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Many Killed In «™
SPENT IN WAN Tarif? is Discussed Example on Day

Of House Opening

-i

Berlin Fighting' *
s

Remarkable Report of Min
istry of Munitions Ottawa, March *—Members of both the matter appeared to be again in some 

parties met this morning behind closed doubt. There is an apparent desire on 
doom to decide on sessional policies. The ^ tZt°mig°ht

government caucus Wes a continuation of inconvenience any section of the govern- 
the full party caucus • of last week, at mentis supporters, while others are more 
which the discussion was general The disposed to create difficulties for the ad- 

>t'i ■ -r, -p. j | Liberal gathering* was confined to the ministration. Today’s deliberations are
i nifty 1 hree 1 housand von tracts members of the advisory committee expected to decide which viewpoint will

Out iX/h-n Arin„h.. __ .j which met with the object of reaching prevail.
nen Armistice oigned : definite conclusions aa to the desirability While it has been officially explained 

Woolwich Arsencl Kept Going of movin8 some amendments to the ad- that today’s government caucus was not 
, . _ r • dress in reply to , the speech from the called to consider the tariff question par-
tor Any Emergency throne. ticularly, it is understood that this mat-

"Yesterday it was generally believed ter was broached by more than one 
in the opposition quarters that there speaker, and that there were natural 
would be amendments tp the address, but differences of opinion as to what the 

! on the eve of this morning's gathering, government should do this session.
W ; ■

Reds and Government Forces Both Lose 
a Large Number—Strike Seems to be 
Failure

LARGE mm STOCKS

Fredericton Clothed in Mantle of Purity; 
Dr. J. E. Hetherington New Speaker; 
The Opposition; Important Matters in 
Speech From Throne

iv

ITALY COMES Copenhagen, March 6—Both the Spar- itacans and the government forces lost a 
large number killed in fighting on Wed
nesday before police headquarters in the 
Alexander Plats, according to a Berlin 

i despatch to the Politiken. The fighting London, March 6—Frederick George 
finally was ended by negotiation. Kellaway, parliamentary secretary of the 

Berlin, March 6, 10.68 p. m.—(By the ministry of munitions, gave some
artil-, markable figures in the House of Com

mons yesterday regarding the work of 
his department On .November 11, be 
said, there were 33,000 separate contracts

__ ______ outstanding which involved a liability of
Berlin, March. 6—('By the Associated £825,000,000. The expenditures of the 

press)__A leader of the majority Social- ministry during the war totalled £l,- 
ists informed the Associated Press yes- j 889,000,000. There are large surplus 
terday that so far the general strike is a stocks to be disposed of ranging from

F~d B ockade Again* Dalmatia 2" b2 VÏ,,*T,2 | S? W
ud Other Places Suggests Pes- that wherever workingmen balloted sec- continents.

. _ . . | retly tne opposmo.i to Uie str.ae was I Apart from the work done by private
Slbillty et Oisceitmuance Ot overwhelming and that the independent firms, 182 national factories were estab- 
A D-l. t C_, U_l_ Socialists aeceived themselves in esti- ; lished at an expense of £60,000,000.

’ America txeuet r or Italy mating sentiment among the laboring Others were altered at a cost of £5,cor
dasses. Among the big plants shut down 000. Thirty of these factories will be 

p ~ ... down yesterday were those of the Gener- retained for storage purposes and-others„Pa"s’ “ar^.?T(By,th®A“OC1,a^ al Electric Company. will be held for emergencies. The Wod-
1 ness) The British and French dele Normal conditions have been restored wich arsenal is still working to meet any 
gates here have been bitterly outspoken gt jjaUe where the railway station was i military emergency. The employes there, 
in the supreme war council and the su- fountj stocked with supplies of food, i instead of being dismissed, are being em-
preme economic council in criticism of clothing and other commodities which ! ployed at repairing motor lorries and in
the food blockade which the Italian gov- had been commandeered by the Spar- j the production of articles needed by the. 
emment is maintaining against Dalmatia, tacans I army when it is placed on a peace foot-
Bosnia, Herzegovina, Croatia and Slo- Amsterdam, March 6—Employes of | ing.
venia. The new democracies built out telegraph companies, the post office and --------------- - ----------------
of the old Austrian empire are relied bjg stores in Berlin have resolved to pro- 
upon by the Entente as a protection test against the general strike and the 
against the Bolshevik wave, and the food railway personnel has announced that it 
shortage in them is creating chaos. will not participate in the walk out. This 

While the American delegates are less js according to a despatch from Berlin, 
outspoken than the British and French Berlin, March 5—Food shops 
regarding the Italian action, they are stormed yesterday by housewives 
concerned over the situation, which is were laying in a week’s supply of provis- 
stopping all American relief work. Italy ions in anticipation of the spread of the 
is entirely dependent upon the United strike. Bake shops and meat markets 
States for food staples, receiving credits were sold out before tèn o’clock. Private 
through the American treasury with vehicles of all descriptions are being con- 
which to make purchases. Italian relief verted into Improvised ’buses and are 
supplies cost $60,000,000 monthly, while plying a lucrative Business in the absence
the relief of the Czechs, Jugo-Slavs and of surface and subway service. Coblenz, March 6—(By the Associated
Serbians costs the United States about Majority Against Strike. Press)—All German officers and men on
$20,000,000 mopthly. | Berlin, March 6— (By the Associated d“ty in the zone occupied by American

The persistance of Allied blockade and Fress)—The Vorwaerts, Socialist organ,1 trooP6 al* to wear uniforms when they 
what is charged as the efforts of Italy reports that the result of a*seW* ballot ; ®ppe*f ft«*L according to an or-

'§ -fir «Wain political advantages are créât- taken on the strike issue in eighty Ber- der» Thursday, issued by
ing such bitterness that some of the Eu- iin plants showed that more than 20,000 ; G™"al dficl^nan Yesterday, 
roi'ean representatives are suggesting the workers were opposed to and that 7,900 .. lhe °rdeJ 18 * I^su“ of a tendency on 
possibility of the discontinuance of Am- were in favor of a strike. *he part of GenJJan senior of-

a* - - ' Th. „„k«„ 1„
eral order issued some time ago to salute 
all American officers. The 
say that it was very distasteful for Ger
man officers of rank to have to salute 
American lieutenants.

re-|
Fredericton, March 6—Nature set the 

assembled politicians an example on this 
opening day of the provincial legislature.
When they awakened it was to find the 
city, Parliament square, the legislative 
buildings and all the landscape clothed 
In a mantle of purity. The governor re
gards it as a'good omen and even the 
opposition seemed to be impressed as 
they followed their caucuses of yester
day afternoon and evening with another 
one this morning. Hon. Mr. Baxter was 
expected to arrive today.

With the arrival of Hon. Mr. Du gal 
last night and Hon. Dr. Roberts this 

Will Sh#ck British Officialdom morning the government members are
„ ---------------- cant^seats ^vvhen ' thTho^ m'e^at ^ P «H* ‘he Associated

London, March 6—(Canadian Press de- Dublin, March 6—John McGarry, one o’clock. The day Is fine following a rress7—The military situation on the 
spatch from Reuter*» Limited)—Reply- of the Sinn Fein prisoners who escaped light fall of snow and the sleighing is‘ eastern front is painted in blackest colors 
ing to a deputation from the Mercantile *rom Lincodn jail, made a dramatic ap- excellent. The sessions of the house are 'by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg in an
Service in regard to reparation to rcla- ”pected develop anything of spec- interview printed here. The field mar-
,, . ? , , . c«t in the Mansion House here last ial interest before next week The eov- j , a , ,lives of sailors murdered during the night j emment has its work w'ell in hand. The “ dedares that unless Population
war, the number of whom the spokes- i The programme was in progress when, frequent caucuses of the opposition and generally rallies to the defence of their
man for the deputation estimated at 20,- *ed by a band of pipers and aceompan- the presence of several of the defeated bornes and families, it will be impossible
000, Premier Lloyd George on Tuesday .bX Lord Mayor O’Neill, wearing his candidates from different constituencies to ward off attacks by Bolshevik forces.

chain of office, McGarry, wearing the are regarded as evidences of a disturbed ihe expectations of the Poles and the 
uniform of an Irish volunteer, came into feeling if not a desire to effect some Entente that the Poles will succeed to 

cantile marine in saving Great Britain the hall. A scene of intense excitement changes in leadership. the German inheritance in the east will
from starvation and the Allies from followed, the audience leaping up and The opening of the house was marked be blasted,” he says. “I know the Poles

I cheering wildly. I by a resumption of the complete military °°d the country in the east will belong
He denounced flentom enhmarin» war ' McGarry briefly addressed the audi- features of before the war. A salute ei™cr to us or to the Bolsheviki.” 

fareas thetoorf cruetTaito ^nf amous'ex- C"Ce and assured them that the stories was fired by a party of returned soldiers Po«”, March 6-(By the Associated
hibition of piracy ever seen and an- of the ®lnn Feiners’ escape were with- under command of Lieut B. Dob MU- Press) An inter-Allied

American* Orrler P»rm,n rue , nonneed that the British delegates to the ou* truth. When the truth was told it idge, M. (X, whUe the guard of honorAmencans Order German Officers Wteen to would shock British officialdom, said from 7th Canadian Garrison Regiment
submit as their first demand a full com- McGan7- He added that he had no, came here from St John. Lieut-Gov- 
peusation for losses at sea, including mfssa^e from Professor De Valera, who, emor Pugsley had a military staff of al- 
compensation for dead relativès. Germ- When he had something to say to the most thirty returned officers, 
any must pay this: Before the mere in- ,®h PC°Ple> would come and say it him- The first event was the election of Dr. 
demnity for far expanses. sc“- E- Hetherington, M. L. A. for Queens,

He concluded by urging that claims be Accompanied by friends, McGarry left as the new speaker, succeeding Hon. 
immediately submitted to the foreign of- , t*’ ball quietly and disappeared before William Currie, who recently resigned 
flee. . j the police arrived. the speakership following findings of

--------- ------------------------------- assriteff*
' ■ * ■ ■ >' -■■■■■ O'»» *tvIvit

Mr. Currie’s payments of stumpage for 
lumber cut on crown lands.

Speech From Throne.
■The speech from the throne 

follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg

islative Assembly:
It gives me much pleasure to welcome 

you to the third session of the seventh 
■legislative assembly of the province of 
New Brunswick.

You meet for your legislative duties 
this year under far different circum
stances. Peace is the keynote of the 
(Continued on page 7; fifth column)

SHE MIST PAY EON ■“»£,«
HER PIRATE ACTS dm meeting

Associated Press)—Considerable 
lery fighting has taken place in the vi
cinity of police headquarters, which is 
held by the government forces, since 
darkness.

British and French in Supreme 
War Council Outspoken

Aims MUCH CONCERNED
v
<■ ■ w

Says Military Situation on Eastern 
Front is Very Bad—The Polish 
Question

4
Reparation to Relatives of Sailors John McGarry*s Arrival Causes 

Murdered During War First Sensation — Says Escape Story 
Claim

*

paid a tribute to the heroism of the mer-rHEIR PRIDE OFFENDED; 
WOULD DODGE ME collapse.

were
who . commission

which was sent to arrange new armistice 
terms between the Germans and the 
Poles left yesterday to meet a German 
delegation sent from Berlin to 
conditions.
„ Weimar, March 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—In the discussion of the Polish 
question in the German national as
sembly today, Mathias Brzberger, chair
man of the German armistice commis
sion, criticized the old German govern
ment severely for its polities toward the 
Poles, which consistently alienated them. 
Several speakers supported the views of 
Ereberger, but the-majority argued that 
tae Polish attitude toward Germany was 
one of injustice and ingratitude.

and Mc» on Duty to Wear 
Their Unifoims

arrange

*- I
1l m - w?

MADE IN FREDERICION MAJORITY 33' ON FEE
DIVISION OF SESSION

cr^Nn relief for Italy.
lwvly in February an Italian military the newspaper adds, were stampeded in

mission penetrated Jugo-Slav populated to a strike by the Radicals on Monday 
territory at Laibach and settled in the before the Soviet took official action, 
towns. The Jugo-Slavs feel that since Gustav Noske, minister of defence, has 
their union with Serbia they are not the ordered the troops to arrest all strikers 
enemies of Italy and they resent the oc- or leaders of the strike who are guilty 
cupction of Fieume and the Dalmatian Qf rioting or intimidating workmen, 
coast by the Italian army. Consequently 
they forced the Italian mission to leave 
Laibach on Feb. 19. The Italians re
torted by establishing a food blockade 
against all Jugo-Slav terirtory. Inas
much as the railways to Czecho-SIovak 
terirtory ertws the Jugo-Slav regions this 
blockade has also affected the American 
relief work for both Bohemia and 
Moravia.

was as

GERMAN DELAY IN 
TURNING OVER SUPPLIES

Germans
Men Found Bottling Draught 

Whiskey — Lieut. O. Crook- 
shank* Joins Grant & Horne

Toronto, March 6—The debate on the 
speech from the throne in the Ontario 
legislature yesterday afternoon wound up 
with a division, the first of the present 
session, and the government came out 
with a majority ■ of • thirty-three. There 
were fifty-eight yeas and twenty-five* 

I hredencton police, with Liquor Inspector nays, with Allan Studholme, a labor 
j Fraser Saunders, yesterday afternoon member, voting with the opposition. 
' raided a livery stable here and a house Neither of the representatives of the 
connected with it. No liquor was found United Farmers, B. Bowman and J. W. 
in the stables, but in the house two men . Widdifield, voted.

found bottling draught whiskey.
Some of the liquor was destroyed but six 
bottles were seized. The raid was the 
outcome of an increase in the quantity 
of ilhdtly sold liquor in the dty. Five 
dollars a quart was the current price re
ported to the police. The owner of the Posed pavement in Union street from 
stable was reported on charge of a sec- Waterloo to Brussels streets, the road

i engineer has found several encroachments

WAS AS THUNDERBOLT 
TO THE PROHIBITIONISTS

Staff 1

PLEA Ï0 ENCOURAGE Wireless Refers to Threat by 
Marshal Fech's RepresentativeFredericton, N. B., March 6—The

PUN ONION OF CWKS AND 
WEMAIOS IN TORONTO

London, March 6—A German wireless 
message picked up here alludes to a 
“threat” made by General Nudant, Mar
shal Foch’s representative on the joint 
armistice commission at Spa, because the 
Germans have failed to turn over to the 
Allies industrial and agricultural ma
chinery. The message explains that Ger
man firms constructing the required 
terial have been unable to complete de
livery because of strikes, and that a 
shortage of railway cars and the de-

News of Quebec Referendum Re 
ccivcd at Meeting of Montreal 
Temperance Forces

were V
TO DEAL WITH PROBLEMS -------------

OF AIR NAVIGATION. For the Good ef Nation's Health
S and 10 RedUCC U"rCSt tiontuels^im^rianl

advisory boards attached to the various j Strikes one to be jeopardized by submitting it to
delegations met today for the purpose of ________ a snap verdict without due preparation,
establishing an international aenal com- was the gist of a resolution adopted at
mission to deal with various problems London, March 6—(Canadian Press de- a meeting held in the Central Y. M. C. 
muceming the navigation of the air in spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A con- A yesterday afternoon, to which all the
times of peace. It was expected that ference of associations representing all temperance forces rallied. The meeting
roly the organization would be perfected sports of the United Kingdom, held in was convened to make final arrangements 
oday. London, has approved of a series of me-1 for a prohibition convention here next

morials to be forwarded to 
her of the cabinet and House of Coin- 

SUFFERS BY FIRE mons emphasizing the need for increased 
facilities for sports and recreation for 

Montreal, March 6—Considerable dam- workers, not merely to improve the
ge was done yesterday afternoon at a health of the nation, but as tending to
ire which broke out in the plant of the reduce unrest and strikes, 
iominion Glass Company, Limited, com- | The memorial also points out that 
r of Wellington and Charlevoix streets, hundreds of thousands of additional play- 
’he fire was caused by the bursting of ers who took up sport while serving in 
ne of the retorts. Une fireman was the army must be provided for. The 
ightiy injured. The chief damage is to conference suggests that the government 
lachinery. The most important ma- acquire ground and let it at low rentals 
lines in the plant were located In the and also instruct and empower munici- 
art of the plant where the fire occurred, cipalities to do likewise. The govem-

--------------- - *•" • I j ment is also asked to restore the pre-war
cheap railway fares for players and to 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Creary 1 exempt non-profit making grounds from 
ook place this morning from her late taxes, 
esidence, 104 Lansdowne avenue, to St.1 ■ ■
'eteris church, where requiem high mass 
vas celebrated by Rev. Father Cloran. 
nterment took place in the new Catholic 
cmetery. Relatives were pallbearers.
Hie funeral was attended by many 
riends and a large number of spiritual 
ind floral offerings were received.

S1REET ENCROACHMENTS Eight Hour Day, Fixed Minimum Pay, 
Extra for Overtime

In working out the plans for the pro mo-
Toronto, March 6—The initial steps 

were taken last night to form a domes
tic workers’ union along regular labor ..... 
union lines at a meeting in the Labor ? traction of railways near Erfurta and

Halle have also retarded the carrying out 
of the armistice agreement.

It is said that trains filled with agri
cultural machinery are standing on side 
tracks between Erfurta and Breslau. This 
machinery was collected in Silesia.

Supplies from Mecklenburg, West 
Prussia and East Prussia are all simil
arly prevented from reaching Mainz, the 
stipulated place for the surrender of the 
material

ond offence. j engineer has found several encroachments
Lieut. Otty Crookshanks, who was re- j ^ buildings on the street line. It is not 

cently given his discharge from military i at likely that the owners of these 
service, has taken a position with Grant Pr0Perties will be disturbed, but the en- 
& Home, contractors. I c™achinents make it more difficult to

The district depot discharge section ! P*aa imProvements in a symetrical way. 
gave thirteen soldiers their discharges L ,f*e engineer has given careful study 
from the C. E. F. this morning. I*i ahe,.layout ot th« street in the hope

Leo McNulty of St John is here for I ,1” di”LS<Lme ““^od by which more 
the session as C. P. R. telegraph operator the^ortl^rn pr0,v?ded ,for, vehkles on 
for the legislature and Phillip McLeod , ‘he narrnwne^lf^-16 Gwin* to
of St. John, who was Western Union 1 otiy soluti^ which co^he T’ ‘*5
s^dutyMt ^ k hCre agiÜn f°r thelw°‘Jd be the narrowing of the sideZkl 

duty. snd as it already is narrow for the traf-
hc it bears it was found that this would 
not be desirable.

A Study of the problems involved in 
that block lends force to an argument 
frequently advanced that sufficient 
property should be expropriated on one 
side or the other to permit of widening 
the street sufficiently to make it possible 
for the immense traffic which flows 
through that narrow channel to do so 
without inconvenience. As the city grows 
and its business increases, the traffic has 
been growing greater, accentuating the 
problems at this point.

Temple, held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Labor League and attended by 
more than 100 parlor maids, cooks, house 
maids and ladies’ maids.

They want an eight hour working day 
whether the maid “lives in” or “lives 
out,” with a minimum wage of $15 a 
week for those “living out,” and a mini
mum of $80 a month for those “living in 
extra pay for overtime, and all wages 
to be paid weekly. It is rumored that 
there will be clauses introduced covering 
afternoons and nights off, the entertain
ment of friends, living accommodations 
and sanitary provisions to be made for 
those “living in.”

week, and it was so busy on the pro
gramme that there was not much time 
given to the consideration of an an
nouncement from Quebec respecting the 
referendum, and which came to the pro
hibitionists as a thunderbolt Opinion, 
however, was so unanimously in favor 
of the “bone dry” policy that the reso
lution was at once adopted.

every mem-
y-MINION GLASS CO.

SEES IN SHIES MENACE
10 BUSH CONI EXPORT

IMPORTANT MOVE IN
LABOR MATTERS.

Cleveland, March 6—The formation of 
a national board to decide jurisdictional 
disputes between trades unions and to 
prevent strikes over such disputes were 

I decided upon at a meeting here between 
national representatives of builders and 
labor unions. This was announced last

ANOTHER ST. JOHN BOY SUCCEEDS Statement Before Commission by Board 
of Trade Official

Matter New Dew* te Some Ques
tions ef Detail

BURIED TODAY.
E. E. Shaw, of the iron working firm of 

Shaw & Mason, Sydney, N. S, is in the 
city visiting his father, William Shaw, London, Mardi 6—American tonnage 
Waterloo street. He is accompanied by was. described yesterday as undoubtedly 
Supt. Murphy of the steel works in a distinct menace to British coal export 
Sydney, and together the visiting gentle- trade in a statement made by Alex- 
men are seeing the sights and renewing ander Lee, chief of the coal prices depart- 
old acquaintances. Mr. Shaw is also ment of the board of trade before a coal 
privileged to spend some time with his commission investigating this subject 
brother, Leonard, who is a transport of- At present England is just beginning to 
fleer and paymaster on one of the boats te<d the efleets of American competition, 
now in port, having been in the Cana- *le sa*d, because until January it had 
dian army for four years, joining the tieen agreed that American coal should 
colors in Montreal, where lie had been n°t he transported to Europe, 
located for years with the Canadian Con- American competition, added Mr. Lee, 
soiidated Rubber Co. i was feared in the Mediterranean partic-

E. E. Shaw is another St. John boy ’-darly and the British would have to 
who has progressed finely in business s*der altering the export regulations to 
and right within hailing distance of Ids’ rnetd the situation. The Americans were 
own city, too. He has important con-, -dready under selling the British in 
nections with the structural trades of tk>uth America, and the British would 
the maritime provinces and is one of the * have to cut their prices there if they 
live wires and well-to-do citizens of Syd- wished to retain the market

Berne, March 6—German newspapers. 
received here contain a semi-official com- ! night by A. E. McCreary, who represent- 
munication concerning negotiations he- t*16 Association of General Contract-
tween Dr. Otto Bauer, foreign minister! °rs America. ____
of German Austria and the German gov
ernment for a union between German 
Austria and Germany.

The union ,says the communication, 
would be promulgated so soon as ques
tions of detail now being discussed by 
various commissions set up for that pur
pose are settled and a treaty drafted 
which will be submitted to the two na
tional assemblies.

After ratification by the assemblies 
imperial laws will be arranged for the 
union of Austria to the empire. In the 
preparation of these, Austrian represen
tatives will be asked to collaborate.

R03BERS KILL DUST
AND LOOT HIS SIORE i

Phelix and MRS. FRED S. PALMER.
Great surprise and regret are express

ed over the sudden death, on Tuesday, of 
Mrs. Fred S. Palmer for many years a 
resident of Dorchester, N. B. 'Mrs. Pal
mer was the guest of her daughter, Mrs 
A. E. Hayeox of Fairville and death 
came suddenly. Mrs. Palmer was a 
daughter of the late Robert and Mar
garet Long of South Bay, N. B., and 
after her marriage to Fred Palmer be
came a resident of Dorchester. She is sur
vived by her husband, two daughters, 
five* brothers and three sisters. The 
daughters are Mrs. Harold Banister of 

~ Moncton and Mrs. A. E. Hayeox of 
Fairville. The sisters are Mrs. A. J. 
Dunlap of Norton, Mrs. Wm. Golds- 
worthy and Mrs. Fred C. Charlton of St. 

Synopsis—An area of high pressure is John.

PherdlnandI
East Rochester, N. Y., March 6—J. 

Murray Franklin, a prominent business 
man of this place, was killed last night 
by robbers who attacked him as he was 

iscouraged by the divergence of opinion closing his drug store. The safe and 
i the common council with regard to the cash register were rifled, 
roper paving policy to be adopted and 
<pects to be able to work out a plan

certain amount of paving during * i * ^ r i ^
e coming season which will meet with ^ oronto, March 6 Great Lakes navi- 
e support of the other commissioners. Satic>n records were broken yesterday

when the steamer Macassa, undaunted 
by a snow storm raging at the time,

k
. ► VKt. ►
| ^VAAOWMUt. ■’’T'toO
I W<w\tkkt\motof. 
t*'1 ►»' n to«rr

PAVING PROSPECTS 
Commissioner Fisher is not entirely

con-Record Broken
-r a

% Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director 
meterv logical servie.

V-
*»<

'X-, GROCERY STORE ROBBED.
The grocery store of Wood & Hazel- made her initial trip of the year to 

wood, 266 Pitt street, was entered by Hamilton. This is the earliest that 
burglars on Tuesday night and a case of steamship officials can remember that 
cigarettes and a considerable quantity of navigation has been opened on the 
■aiiiigd goods were stolen. : Great Lakes.

PROHIBIT UNIONS OF ney.
SWISS SOLDIERS RESCUE SHIP MAY 

GET TO APPENINE TODAY
MOSTLY FROM STATES.

Immigrants From There into Canada 
71,314 in Year Out of 79,074.

Berne, March 5—The Swiss federal 
council has Issued an ordinance prohibit- The brothers are Robert of St.

3ESÜ5 HeiHlil IfSgSl
ing false reports likely to cause the wan* rairville, at -.30 p. m. tomorrow,
troops to disobey orders, or 
lie opinion.

Ottawa, March 6—Immigrants to the 
number of 79,074 entered Canada in the
fiscal, year ended March 81 last. Of the St. John’s, Nfld, March 6—The Fur- 
total 71.314 came from the United States ness line steamer Append, driven on

Fair and Cold. --------------- - *•* '--------------- and 7,760 arrived by ocean ports. a reef by the ice pack in Witless Bay
j Maritime—Strong northwest winds, Peasants Fight Bulgare. -----:---------- ■ ---------------- on Tuesday, was resting easily yester-
| clearing and colder tonight; Friday, Saloniki, March 6—Fighting between Newspaper Sale. day, with no water in the hold. It was
| moderate winds, fair and cold. peasants and Bulgarian forces in Western Toronto, March 6—The Weekly Sun expected that the prevailing northwest

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- Thrace and Strumnitza, as a result of ef- has been purchased by the directors of wintl would push the ice farther out to
east to north winds, fair and colder to- forts of the Bulgarians to requisition food the Farmers Publishing Company, Lim- sea- and it was considered probable that

Tampa, Fla., March 6 — Vilary A. night and on Friday. and household articles, has been reported, ited, subject to the shareholders’ ratifiai- a rescue ship might be able to reach the
Herbert, secretary of the navy during New England—Fair and colder to-1 It is said that the Bulgarians are at- | tion of the deal. It will be published steamer today. Part of the crew came
Grover Cleveland’s second term, died night ; Friday, probably fair, fresh and tempting to strip the country before be-j weekly, as at present, with the ultimate ashore over the ice on Tuesday, the
here today at the age of eighty-five. strong northwest winds. | ing forced to retire. aim of developing into a daily paper. others remaining on board.

Tornado Takes Toll of Life; Wrecks 
Property Worth Million 1

Eufaula, Fla., March 6—Reports today from a section swept yesterday by 
a tornado showed four dead here with many persons injured and local property 
loss estimated at $1,000,000. Although fears were expressed lait night that sev
eral persons had been killed or injured in the residential section, badly wrecked 
by the storm, search of the ruins failed to reveal other bodies. Nearly every 
building here was damaged. In, nearby towns and the country district the 
tornado did considerable damage, but detailed reports were not available be- 

of tjie interruption of wire communication.
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